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ABSTRACT 
Chemlwl blackening al atclinkma steel from a chromic acid-aulphuric acid bath containing denium 
earnpound aa addltlon agent has been investigated. The effect of temperature, aulphuric acid concen- 
and rddhhr, concentretion on the W e n i n e  charecteristics as well as the mtmtbl-time behsviwr 
of the ryrtem haw been studied. The corrosion resistance of the coating ia also reported. 
K l y  war&: ohemlcrl blackenlng, corroeion rwiatanca 
INTRODUCTION 
S Wnlw ataal contalna a mlnlmum of 9% chromium in addition to varying mount8 of nlckel, molybdenum, titanium, niobium, manganese, silicon 
ac .  
18% chromium-8% nickel stainless s t 4  has become industrially 
technologically an important material and is used with and with~ut qyr- 
face fdhing.  For instance, stainless steel is finished with a mw fm 
o d i c  acid-boric acid-chi0 salt based dution 1 t~ 
omt ionn  and ig also m a t d  with mppy,  H. ww:z 
proved thmnal and electrical cqn&Wi@, qpwatm, n8w pwpertiea 
b W i n S  operati09~,., !lw f#d h bWcd far reduced 
lWt  don, for %Pe,s aa8 m h ( l y e  on movlnr tool- 
i o i y m F m q .  ~ ~ ~ ~ r t r J n k s g s t o e l d o e r n o t m a k c a n y  
~ ~ @ ~ o d 8 , c g ~ k M t k a R a ~ o n t h i c k . ~ a c c n t -  & tt 18 ~cpoqyl t b {  @#& wtqd stginless steel finds applications in solar- 
~8fafmskcauw O r i Q H  W a b a o r p t i a n a n d ~ r  cmissioqpq- 
I4 W pRP9, @ IWWd of MQ~M (Sf 11tnwc118 t l d  of type 304 AISI 
fVUQ 9 Md-@k\Irie dB b t b  wllh ccldum as an additive is 
~ ! M v $ l p a q y ~ m e W & m a h d b U ~  b].+hcmc(hod 
PEBepd 1R lh~ k8 m m m  OW other methods from the Beiftf Bf &W Bf ~ t ,  &t@Qlty, tempalum s f  operation (below 100°C) 
wd Wle @pQ ("P bh$)rWlM ~btd8Pd. 
m B v A L  
6M& $\H ifrQs of M$I 16) type with 4 diameter of 1-2 mrn was used. 
8#ep~etifM e0 the bkk- electrolyte nccds 4 s p a W  mention. The 
mW@d qWW of denim m p w d  wau d i d v e d  in hot sulphuric 
# 150°C) slowly and h reaulted in a pale pink cd0\1td solu- 
lolutlon in bot d t i o n  wm poured Iqta thq ~Broaric add salt 
lrnd lairws well. Tbm i 8  no clunca fq mpbaim. The whole rmss was 
WW W tbc mqty w WV to watw Jowly. I t  wan heated near 
~WowhyrcqwaoroPapartioaswaawalforbLclr~ofstainlas 
8W i) pdirklal mQ ii) with bauene/trichlOrOcthylme 
m a n l n g  at W°C in an allrrrlhe wlutlon athadically iv) 
W v) blacksnipO vi) rinsing and drying. 
FIG.l EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 
Adhesion and corrosion resistance of the coatings were assessed. 
FIG.2 EFFECT OF SELENIUM CONCENTRATIONS ON POTENTIAL 
BEHAVIWR WITH nME 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Fig. 2 rhom the relationship between the electrode potential and the im- 
madon tiw from I bath containing chromic acid: 200 gpl. sulphuric acid: 
275 ml, selenium compound: 50 gm/l or  I50 gpl and temperature: 80"+ 
2'C. The e l t c t r d e  potential increases very sharply in the first five minutes 
of immersion in the bath and tends to  remain almost constant. Thereafter. 
this behviour is same for d l  the concmtrations of the selenium compound, 
a c c p t  for the fact that the potential increase i s  slightly higher at higher 
concmrration of selenium compound in the bath. Fip.j.3 and 4 show the 
potential-time behaviour of the electrode for different temperatures from 
the above bath with sclcniurn compound. The behaviour of the system is 
similar to  the one in Fig.2 and the potential increases with increare of 
FIG.3 POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS WlTH AND WITHOUT 
SELENIUM COMPOUND IN THE BATH AT DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES. 
FIG.5 POT ENTlAL MEASUREMENTS AT DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES WlTH SULPHURIC ACID CONCENTRATION AT 
550 gm/l IN THE BATH. 
temperature. At 35°C. the horizontal pan of the curve is in the potential 
range of about + 1203 rnV forboth  the concentrations of selenium corn- 
pound (see also Fig. 4). For the system without selenium, the horizontal 
portion of the curve is around + 1050 mV even when the bath temperature 
is at 80" .+ 1 "C. This shows-dearly [hai the potential of theelectrode shifts 
to a more positive value in the presence of selenium compound. A similar 
finding has been reported in the c a ~  of stainless steel clerrrode in phosphoric 
acid solution in the presence of sodium selenitesalt [6] in the temperature 
range of 100" to I IO'C. 
Fig. 5 shows the potential change of the electrode with time from a hath 
containing- chromic acid: 200 g/I, sulphuric acid: ZZOE/I and seteniurn com- 
pound 50 g/l at temperatures ?5",60" end P O T  respectively. At 
temperatures of  60 and 80°C a hump (peak) is seen in the time limit of 
five minutes. Rut at 35°C such a hump i s  not observed. A similar hump 
has been rcporred in colauring of stainless steel from a highly concen- 
rrared chromic-sulphurjc acid bath temperatures above 70°C. Nra i~ is noted 
that panels arc blackened only when the porenlial of the electrode attains 
a value above + 1300 mV in 5-10 minutes of immersion. If this value is 
nor attained within this time, only greyish colours we obtained. 
Figs. 6(a) and Ib) show the scannine elemon micrographs of stainless 
steel rprclrnens treated In the hath w ~ t h  and w~thout  selen~um ;ompound. 
at the maenttkation of 2000 X. 
FIG.4 POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS AT DIFFERENT 
TEMPERATURES WlTH 50 gm/l SELENIUM COMPOUND IN THE 
BATH. 
;dYl,F ' .cr lrnsP:  - ", 
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Fig.6 (a) 
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The specimen m a t e d  in thr absence of selm~urn s h o w  grain boundarieq 
distinctly whereas the one treated 1n the presence of selenium compound 
(blackened specimen) shows black and while regions in the fom of islands. 
Fig. 6(c) shows lhc photopraph o f  some bIackened stainless steel samples. 
In the place of selenium compound, compounds like molybdic acid, 
vanadic acid have been tried with lirtle success. The phenommon of blacken- 
ing s!arts after 10 minutes and the degree of blackening improves wirh im- 
mersion time. 
Although we have not made measuremenls of the film thickness. i r  is 
reported that the thickness does not exceed 0.8 micron. Without selenium 
compound in the bath, blackening does not take place in spite of the m a -  
ment at higher temperatures and longer immersion periods. Therefore, i t  
appears that selenium plays a viral role in the blackening process. Similar 
role of selenium was reported I81 in rhe case of blackening of copper in 
acid media. Also in the blackening of stainless stmI from concentrated alkali 
solution with mercury salt addition, it was reported that the  presence 
of HgO- ions ar t  responsible for black film formation. 
The adhesion of the film to the metal surface was good as shown by 
the conventional adhesive tape test. Also the blackened stainIess steel had 
good corrosion-resistance in various medin as shown in the Table I. 
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Saw the Industries with basit ChemiCOlr 
* Rayon Grade Cawtic Soda Lye 
* Liquid Chlorine in T o ~ e m  & Cylinders 
* Mercury Free Commercial Hydrochloric Acid 
* Mercury Free Compreaeed Hydrogen Gas & 
* Sodium Cyanide 
to be followed by 
* CHLOROMEWANES in 1985 
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